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ABOUT 
IRABINA
...............
Irabina Autism Services provides extensive 
family support and therapy services to over 
400 families each week of children and 
adolescents with Autism Spectrum Disorder 
(ASD) from the time of diagnosis and through 
adolescence. 

Irabina is Victoria’s largest specialist in Early 
Intervention Service for children diagnosed 
with Autism. It is a Centre of Excellence that 
offers a multi-disciplinary approach to each 
child and his/her family, whilst also educating 
the wider community about Autism. 

Irabina has been providing services to child-
ren and families living with Autism Spectrum 
Disorder for 50 years. At Irabina, we are very 
proud of our family-centred approach in all 
that we do, and see this as crucial to ensure 
that our services and programs cater for the 
entire family. 

Millions of families are affected by Autism, the 
number is growing, and they need our support, 
guidance and understanding. 

“Irabina 
helps you to be 
the best you can 

possibly be”



MESSAGE 
FROM
THE 
BOARD
Welcome to Irabina Autism Service’s Annual Re-
port for 2016. This has been another extremely 
busy year for our organisation. 

Irabina has continued to focus on the future needs 
of our Autism community.  We consider our role 
to be more than just working with the children, 
adolescents and families who present for servic-
es.  We want to see a society that has resilience 
and awareness about ASD, we want to assist our 
Education community to have more skills about 
ASD and ultimately, we want to ensure those liv-
ing with Autism, can truly achieve their potential. 

I would like to thank my fellow Board members, 
Greg Hughes, Tony Inglis, Vicki Pafumi and Russell 
Pruden, for their ongoing commitment to Irabina. 
 

None of our work would be possible without the 
commitment and hard work of our Chief Executive 
Officer, Debra Goldfinch and her wonderful team. 
We are very appreciative of their achievements 
over this past year - what they are able to achieve 
is very impressive. Their dedication and capabil-
ity is reflected in the provision of service to our 
families and the success of their achievements. 

We look forward to the coming year as we contin-
ue to implement Irabina’s Strategic Plan and build 
our capacity for the future. 

JENNY NEWMAN

Irabina Board

 

“Irabina 
Autism Services 
is changing my 

daughters life for 
the better” 
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For 50 years, Irabina has been the go to organ-
isation for Autism for our local community. With our 
reliance on block funding diminishing, our focus 
has been on building an organisation that will not 
only continue in the years to come but truly flour-
ish. I am very pleased to report we are well on our 
way to achieving this.  

In the past 12 months we have seen our client 
base extend to new markets and have also 
commenced to develop new programs to as-
sist children and families living with Autism. We 
have commenced working more in areas of Be-
haviour management that not only assist those 
with ASD, but children who need additional life 
skills. In 2016/17 we will focus our attention on con-
tinuing work with world leaders internationally and 
building our Centre of Excellence. 

I am continuously grateful for the work of our won-
derful Board of Directors, Greg Hughes, Tony Ing-
lis, Russell Pruden, Vicki Pafumi and Chair Jenny 
Newman. Your guidance and support enables this 
organisation to reach the wonderful goals we set 
each year. 

I thank an amazing Operational and Clinical 
team for their outstanding work and unwavering 
commitment to improving the lives of children, 

MESSAGE 
FROM THE 

 CEO

young people and families living with Autism. 
This report outlines the significant work Irabina 
has undertaken this year.  I couldn’t be more 
proud. 

Finally to the families, children and young peo-
ple who attend our services, we thank you for 
allowing us to be part of your journey. It is our 
privilege to share this with you and it is with that 
reason, we strive to achieve our status as an 
Autism Centre of Excellence 

DEBRA GOLDFINCH

Chief Executive Officer
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OVERVIEW 
CLINICAL 
SERVICES

The Clinical Services team continues to provide 
high quality evidence-based services aimed at  
supporting young people with Autism Spec-
trum Disorders and their families. These core 
services include Individual Therapy Services 
(Speech Pathology, Occupational Therapy, and 
Psychology), Transdisciplinary Early Intervention 
groups, School Readiness groups, and Social 
Adolescents groups. Our Diagnostic and As-
sessment Clinic continues to expand, providing 
thorough and comprehensive assessment to 
families of children with ASD related concerns. 
These assessments assist families in access-
ing funding, and provide evidence-based infor-
mation to guide treatment goals and strategies. 

The Intensive Intervention program has contin-
ued to provide group-based services to support 
toddlers between the ages of 2 and 4, who 
require more extensive support in order to 
achieve their learning and developmental goals. 
This group program is based on the principles 
of Early Intensive Behavioural Intervention, us-
ing strategies from a variety of models includ-
ing the Early Start Denver Model, Applied Behav-
iour Analysis (ABA), Floor-time, and TEACCH to

address developmental goals. In addition to 
the group model, the Intensive Intervention 
program now includes individual services, 
providing ABA sessions to children who re-
quire additional one-on-one support to reach 
their educational and developmental goals. 

The Clinical Services team has worked in close 
collaboration with the Marketing team to organ-
ise and deliver internal and external Consultancy 
and Training sessions, in order to provide pro-
fessional development opportunities to parents, 
teachers, clinicians, and other professionals 
supporting or working with children with ASD.

This year’s sessions have been characterised by 
a very significant increase in attendance, as a di-
rect result of an extensive marketing campaign, 

 

“Thanks to Irabina 
my son has achieved more 
in one year than anyone 
I have ever known. I am 
so proud of  the little man 
that he is and cannot wait 
to meet the man he will 

become.” 
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as well as an increased focus on quality con-
tent, observational training, and practical con-
tent. The feedback from these sessions have 
been overwhelmingly positive, and Irabina is 
now well-positioned as a point of reference for 
ASD training and professional development.  

In order to better service the Culturally and Linguis-
tically Diverse (CALD) communities, Irabina has de-
veloped and implemented a Mandarin-Speaking 
parent program. This program gives families whose 
first language is Mandarin a space where they can 

share experiences and provide mutual support 
to cope with the challenges of raising a child with 
ASD. In addition, the Clinical Services team has 
worked on identifying other CALD communities 
that would benefit from similar services, and plan 
on expanding these services in the coming year. 

Aquatic OT group sessions were introduced this 
year to extend the skills of children who have

attended individual sessions and are transi-
tioning to a mainstream group program. These 
group sessions have successfully supported 
numerous children and have strengthened the 
relationship with local swimming pools and 
sports centres.

With the arrival of the NDIS, the Clinical Services 
team has started supporting families in transi-
tioning to the new funding model. In addition to 
group information sessions in the regions where 
NDIS has been rolled out, clinicians have 

been meeting with families who are eligible to 
receive funding. 

In summary, Irabina continues to innovate and di-
versify our services, while widening our areas of 
service provision. We are very proud of our Clin-
ical Team, who continue to provide high-quality 
services, ensuring positive outcomes for our chil-
dren and their families. 
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Irabina Autism Services has continued to actively 
increase our engagement with the communi-
ty, develop relationships, promote awareness, 
and highlight the services & programs we offer 
to those living with Autism Spectrum Disorder.

Key corporate relationships with partners have 
grown and continued, and new relationships have  
been created with new local businesses.  These 
relationships are imperative to our business
and we could not operate without their support.
Thank you to all those who have contributed
to Irabina over the year.

Every year Irabina also runs volunteer and do-
nor programs. We hold a number of major fund-
raising events and have a presence at commu-
nity events such as the Maroondah Festival. Our 
major fundraising events have been a huge 
success and we have seen growth at these
events year on year. The AFL Lunch hosted by 

3AW’s ‘Grubby’ attracted over 130 guests who 
enjoyed entertainment, auctions and stories from 
Irabina’s parents about the impact programs
such as Auskick have on their children and their 
lives. Our Golf Day at Patterson Lakes saw a 
crowd of keen golfers dressed to impress in fan-
cy pants hit the course on a beautiful sunny
day. Thank you to our event sponsors Century 21,
Gateway Concrete Plumbing, Heathmont Com-
munity Bank Bendigo, Aughtersons Insurance
Brokers, Taylors, Maroondah Heating and Cooling,
Ripponlea Food & Wine, Kids Promotions,
House of Golf Bentleigh and Appleby.

The 2nd Annual Super Hero Fun Run kicked off 
World Autism Month in true style, with over 300 
Super Heros converging on the Tan Track in 
Melbourne. Joined by our ambassador and real 
life super Hero Tim Sharp – Laser Beak Man, the 
runners and walkers helped raise both awareness
and funds for those living with Autism. 

Our Auskick Program attracted many new fam-
ilies this year, meeting every weekend at Sasses 
Reserve to work on skills, both social and foot-
ball related. This program continues to run just 
as much for the parents as the kids, and it 
was incredible to see so many proud fathers
cherishing these times with their children. Every 
year it is amazing to hear from families who have
attended then had their child develop the nec-
essary skills and confidence to transition into
mainstream football programs. 

Our family Christmas Party was held onsite 
at Irabina Bayswater and was attended by a 
record number of families. Rapid Relief were 
onsite providing lunch, we had an animal farm, 
jumping castle, clown, face painting and most 
importantly, a visit from Santa Claus. Thank you 
to Irabina parent Mauricio who volunteered his 
time and looked after the music and sound for 
the day. 

COMMUNITY 
SERVICES
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MARKETING 
TRAINING 
AND
DEVELOPMENT 

From a marketing perspective this year we really 
saw our brand awareness and market presence 
grow. Irabina had a much more visual presence 
in the market place through attendance at many 
community events, and an increase in the use of 
social media to directly connect with our target 
market. Moving forward this presence will in-
crease as we move into new geographical areas 
and establish a physical presence in the NEMA 
region and beyond. 

Irabina continues to provide educational pro-
grams, big and small, both in centre and in out-
reach. Over 20 internal workshops were held, led 
by our qualified clinicians with increased attend-
ance noted. Additionally we ran larger workshops 
offsite with local and international names includ-
ing Dr Lucy Miller, Karen Stagnitti and Alex Kelly. 
The absolute highlight of our year was our event 
at Melbourne Olympic Park with international 
leader in Autism Prof Temple Grandin. Joined by 
Australian autism speakers Tim Sharp – Laser Beak 
Man and Jeanette Purkis, Prof Grandin addressed 
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over 1200 attendees from Victoria, interstate 
and even overseas. This event truly showcased 
the ability Irabina has as a company to run world 
class events in the Autism field.



EXECUTIVE
RELATIONSHIPS

Building relationships for the Future:

During the past year, Irabina has continued to 
strengthen and build on our relationships with 
other service providers, parliamentarians and lo-
cal governments as well as businesses and com-
munity groups and individuals, all with the aim of 
building Irabina’s profile and promoting our ser-
vices through branding awareness. Irabina is be-
ing seen as the experts in Autism and the “Go To” 
providers to support government understanding 
and media stories.

Irabina has actively presented at a range of meet-
ings and forums as well as National and Interna-
tional conferences with government, councils and 
businesses to raise awareness on Autism and the 
challenges faced by those living with the disorder 
and their families.

We continue to prepare for the National Disability 
Insurance Scheme (NDIS) by updating our systems
and refining our service delivery. Irabina is prepar-
ing families for this change by offering free NDIS 
information sessions and providing expert staff 
available for any questions or concerns that they 
may have. We are in an expansion faze into the 
North Eastern Melbourne region (NEMA) where 
NDIS is already in place and so offering individu-
al information sessions to families to assist them 
with what services are suitable for their child and 
how they can prepare for their planning meetings 
with the NDIS Local Area Coordinators (LAC’s). 

As Victoria’s largest Autism specific early inter-
vention service we recognise the importance of 
engaging with the community. Irabina is regularly 
invited to present to and support into the school 
environment throughout Victoria as well as being 
invited to present to the Justice system to assist 
them to gain a better understanding of Autism 
and what they can do to work in a positive way 
with adolescents with this diagnosis. 

Relationships with our Community Hub Councils 
have continued to grow from strength to strength, 
they support and endorse Irabina’s services to 
families and community members as well as through 
to Parlamentarians. Irabina continues to expand our 
reach to families through this support. 

Irabina has invested in the recruitment of a full time 
Autism Service Dog named Muffin. Muffin is highly 
trained to assist our staff in the delivery of ther-
apy services to bring a positive outcome for our 
clients. In 2017, Muffin will be the subject of Aus-
tralia’s first Autism Therapy Dog research project. 
This has been done overseas but never in Austral-
ia, again putting Irabina on the International stage.
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IRABINA SAYS THANK YOU
- Department of Education 
  and Early Childhood Development
- Department of Social Services
- Bendigo Bank
- Cardinia Shire Council
- CNC Design 
- Cockatoo Primary School
- Dorset Golf Club 
- Gerties Op Shop    
- Jonadab Masonic Lodge No. 771  
- Knox Road Runners    
- Life Assist 
- Lions Club Croydon    
- Maroondah City Council
- Meagher Gerald
- Oscars 100 
- Springfree Trampolines 
- Ringwood Golf Club 
- Ringwood Secondary College
- Vermont South Secondary College 
- Aughterson Insurance Brokers
- Carter Real Estate

- Rapid Relief
- Denso
- Croydon City Arrows Soccer 
  Club
- The Coffee Bean Station
- The Good Guys Bayswater
- The Good Guys Chadstone
- Bunnings Bayswater
- Running Creek Castle
- Village Cinema
- Cuckoo Restaurant
- Palais Theatre
- Parkview Hotel Melbourne
- Simone Perele
- Knox Club Wantirna
- Artist Photographer
- J.D. Portrait Art
- Caribbean Gardens & Market
- Cadbury 
- TaylorMade
- Brighton Golf Academy 

- Wheelton Budget
- Century 21 Unlimited
- EACH
- Eastern Volunteers
- Gateway Concrete Pumping
- House of Golf Bentleigh
- Intimo
- Evolution Business Systems
- PIA KIDS
- Salpac 
- United Project Solutions
- AMGEN
- National Australia Bank
- United Way Australia
- Yarra Valley Water
- Cummins Diesel
- Krueger Shopfitters
- Melbourne Aquarium
- Myers Eastland
- The Barbara Luree Foundation
- Melbourne Autism Expo
- Ringwood Rotary

 

“The level of  
expertise of  Irabina’s 
therapists lets us trust 
that your child is in 

the best possible 
hands”
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“My name is Muffin 
& I am Irabina’s therapy dog. 

I can help children with ASD to 
develop speaking skills & even 

teach them how to share. Next time 
you are at Irabina, please feel 

free to say hello and 
give me a pat”
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